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INTROIT • 4th Sunday of Advent, EF (Is 45: 8) Skies, let the Just One come forth like 
the dew, let him descend from the clouds like the rain.  Let the earth open and flower forth a 
Savior. (Ps 18: 2) The heavens tell God’s glory and the sky proclaims the works of his hand.
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Translation

Skies, let the Just One come forth like the dew, let him descend from the clouds like 
the rain.  The earth will open up and give birth to our Saviour.  The heavens declare 
the glory of God, and the firmament proclaims the work of his hands.
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       Drop-dew,  ye-heavens,          from-above,              &         clouds    (let them)

        rain             the-just;                    be-opened                  the-earth,        &          bud-forth

                  a-Savior.                    The-heavens     show-forth        the-glory          of-God,          &

        the-work   (by) Hands       of-Him            declareth                       the firmament.
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